
U.S. NIPPURA, INC. EQUIPMENT LOAN AGREEMENT
3611 Tryclan Dr.

Charlotte, NC 28217

Tel.704-561-9191 / Fax 704-561-9196
www.usnippura.com

U.S. Nippura seeks to support its Resellers in demonstrating the performance and quality of Blue

Ocean® Rear Projection Screens at more Venues and Marketing Events via Loan Demo Screens

& Accessory Equipment.  If you are interested in requesting Loan Equipment please note that due 

to limited fleet number, items may not always be available. Please request as far in advance as 

possible and return the attached Agreement Signed with the following questions completely 

answered. We recommend showing Screens only with HD content, with Projectors with a chip 

ratio that is the same as the Screen ratio, and lumen power suitable for the Show Room ambient 

conditions.

1. Show Name:

2. Show Dates:

3. Location:

4. Show Explanation/History:

5. Reseller Main Show Goal:

6. Number of Companies Exhibiting:

7. Number of Visitors and Demographics:

8. Screen Plan Explanation & Loaner Item Requested:

a. Projector Lumen Rating & Type:

b. HD Display Content Type & Resolution:

c. Show & Display Lighting Conditions:
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U.S. Nippura will ship the Loaner Items via FedEx 2-3 Day Air to the specified location free of 

charge.  Reseller must provide a delivery date, contact person, address, and phone number. 

Reseller must notify us at least 30 days prior to the requested arrival date.

1. Reseller agrees to return the Loaner Equipment in the condition received, and promptly 
return back to US NIPPURA via FedEx 2-3 Day Air upon completion of Show. Reseller is 
responsible for any site marshalling, event charges, and return FedEx Air Shipment charge.

2. Any Loaner Equipment that is not returned properly packed, as per the attached repacking 
directions, and is found to be damaged or scratched, will be the responsibility of the 
Reseller to purchase at B-STOCK pricing.  This condition is absolute without exception.

3. It is the Reseller’s responsibility to report issue or suspect damage to US NIPPURA 
immediately upon arrival of the Loan Equipment. No claim of damage, passed 24 hrs from 
FedEx’s record of delivery will be accepted. Reseller must inform of such damage prior to 
Show Commencement.  This condition is absolute without exception.

4. Reseller takes all responsibility for confirming the proper equipment has been received, is 
in good order, safe to assemble, set up in a stable environment and displayed in a way that
it can not in any way cause injury, damage or harm to persons or property.

5. Reseller agrees that they have read and understand the attached Packing Directions and 
made fully aware to all staff handling the Loan Equipment.

Company:

Reseller Account Number:

Name (Print):

Authorized Signature of Agreement:

Date:
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